Become a Member of UNA-USA Today!

The United Nations Association of the United States of America (UNA-USA) is a membership organization of Americans dedicated supporting the ideals and vital work of the United Nations.

Benefits Include:
- Joining a nationwide movement of 20,000+ members and 200+ local chapters advocating for the UN
- Opportunities and resources to meaningfully advocate in support of a strong U.S.-UN relationship
- Access to our member-oriented Leadership Summit in Washington, DC
- Access to our PASSPORT Series - an exclusive series connecting you to experts, advocacy training opportunities, and more
- Access to events and special programs through local UNA-USA chapters
- Involvement with United Nations Foundation campaigns
- Exclusive membership to the United Nations Federal Credit Union
- Eligibility to serve on the UNA-USA National Council
- Access to leadership and volunteer programs such as UNA Champions, Campus Fellows, Emerging Leader Fellows, and Global Goals Ambassadors

Join online at unausa.org/join